Dengue is a re-emerging infection that poses significant threat to about half of the world's population, but there was little information on the bibliometric trend and patterns of dengue research globally. The purpose of this research is to provide a bibliometric analysis of dengue research from 1991 to 2014, and to assess the relationship between the burden of dengue and scientific publications. Most papers were classified under the topics of tropical medicine, virology, infectious diseases, parasitology or immunology. India may soon surpass Thailand in the ranking. Overall, international collaboration appeared to play a significant role in dengue research. Regional specificity of dengue may also influence the bibiliometric profile of dengue research. Nevertheless, dengue research output appeared to be positively and significantly related to the level of dengue cases, an indication that the scientific community was responding well to the needs of the population.
Figure 1. The global distribution of dengue-related articles.
Number of articles 2479 501-1000 101-500 11-100 1-10 0 RESEaRch aRticlE Ho and The Philippines, have since also licensed the vaccine, and the WHO just recently endorsed the vaccine [7, 8] . While these advancements are important to limiting dengue transmission, further efforts are needed as dengue continues to be a rapidly growing health problem today.
An overall assessment of the state of dengue research can be best completed using bibliometric profiling. Bibliometric profiles create a bird's-eye view of the research landscape, history and trends of a certain topic or field (Matcharashvili, Sborshchikovi, Tsveraidze & Matcharashvili, 2014; The University Library, 2014) [9, 10] . The profiles include factors such as allocations of research funding, publication topics, publication authors and institutions, number of citations, shifts in popular research areas over time and the geographical spread of research and publications. Bibliometric profiles have been completed for a number of infectious diseases, such as HIV [11] , malaria [12] , pneumonia [13] , norovirus [14] and Chagas disease [15] . Among others, these profiles have helped to identify the appearance of new terminology [16] , note the differences in research contributions by geographical area [12] and assess research funding and publications to provide evidence for greater funding efforts [13] . For dengue in particular, only a few bibliometric profiles have been completed, and only for specific regions of the world. Previous studies have assessed research efforts in relation to disease burden in particular geographical locations, such as Latin America, India and China, and called for greater research efforts [17] [18] [19] , and noted the leading role of the USA, India and Brazil in dengue virus research [20] . However, despite the global presence of dengue, the disease distribution is very uneven [21] . The regional specificity of dengue fever implies that its bibliometric profile might differ in diseases, such as cancer [22] , stroke [23] and diabetes [24] , which do not have regional specificities. Hence, the purpose of this research was to provide a bibliometric profile of scientific publications of dengue fever, to understand the influence of regional specificity on bibliometric characteristics and to assess the relationship between the burden of dengue fever and scientific publications. Such a comprehensive overview of the current state of dengue research is important to understanding, for both researchers and policy makers, where research is taking place, and its impact on disease burden. In this research, only original articles were considered among the various types of documents, since original articles have been peer-reviewed, and more likely had to have proposed novel concepts or presented substantive findings. Several steps were taken to identify dengue-related articles. First, the keyword 'dengue' was used to search for articles that were published from 1991 to 2014. The Web of Science database by Thomson Reuters allows on-line users to search for publications with topic keywords. Any article that has the word 'dengue' in the paper title, abstract, author keywords and KeyWords Plus were identified. In total, 9272 articles met the selection criteria. Bibliometric information for all articles was downloaded into Microsoft Excel 2013 [25] . However, KeyWords Plus supplies additional search terms extracted from the titles of articles cited by authors in their bibliographies and footnotes in the ISI (now Thomson Reuters, NY, USA) database, and substantially augments title-word and author-keyword indexing [26] . Such a filter would likely include some articles that had little or no relevance to dengue fever research. Since the online version of the Web of Science by Thomson Reuters does not allow users to conduct a keyword search without including KeyWords Plus, another filter, the so-called 'front page' criteria was developed [27] . This method only identifies articles in which the word 'dengue' appears on the 'front page' -that is, the article title, abstract or author keywords. Articles that could only be searched using KeyWords Plus were excluded. The filtering process was carried out in Microsoft Excel 2013. Ultimately, the process yielded 7746 dengue-related articles for further bibliometric analysis.
Methodology
Additional coding of downloaded records was manually performed [25] . Since author affiliation 1991  1992  1993  1994  1995  1996  1997  1998  1999  2000  2001  2002  2003  2004  2005  2006  2007  2008  2009  2011  2010  2012  2013 information did not follow a standardized format, and some countries have changed names over the years, some affiliation information needed to be recategorized manually. Articles originating from England, Scotland, Northern Ireland and Wales were reclassified as being from the UK. Articles from Hong Kong were included under the heading of China [27] . Articles from Zaire were reclassified as being from the Democratic Republic of the Congo (Dem. Rep. Congo) [28] .
Articles from the USSR were checked and reclassified as being from Russia [29] . Minist. Def. USSR was also reclassified as being the Ministry of Defense of the Russian Federation (Minist. Def. Russia). Impact factors (IFs) were taken from the JCR published in 2014 ). Six bibliometric indicators were used to describe the bibliometric profile of institutions or countries: total articles, independent articles, collaborative articles, first-authored articles, corresponding-authored articles and single-authored articles [30] . Contribution of an institution or a country was defined by whether at least one author was affiliated with the institution or the country [30] . If a paper had authors from different institution or countries, it was classified as an institution-or country-collaborative article. If the researchers' addresses were from the same country or the same institution, the article was defined as a 'single-country article' or 'singleinstitution article.' The terms 'internationally collaborative article' and 'inter-institutionally collaborative article' were applied to articles that were respectively coauthored by researchers from multiple countries or multiple institutions [25] . Several citation indicators were used in this research. The total number of citations from the Web of Science Core Collection (TC) an article accumulated up to the end of 2014 (TC 2014 ) [31] was generated. Since information on TCs is updated frequently by the Web of Science database, the citation numbers varied from time to time. TC year provides an invariant indicator and can be repeated by other researchers. The other indicator used was C year , which was the number of times being cited from the Web of Science Core Collection in a particular year [29] . C 2014 indicates the number of times an article was cited in the year 2014 only. The total number of citations from the Web of future science group www.futuremedicine.com Science Core Collection per year (TCPY) was also used [29] .
Results & discussion
In total, 7746 dengue-related articles were found in the SCI-EXPANDED from 1991 to 2014. Ninety-six percent of all articles were published in English. Other languages and numbers of articles were Spanish (97 articles), French (96), Portuguese (82), German (23), Turkish (5), Malay (2), Polish (2), Chinese (2) and one for each of Czech, Italian, Korean and Russian. Figure 1 shows the global distribution of dengue-related articles by countries specified in the author affiliation. Countries in the Americas, Southeast Asia and Western Europe appeared to have a higher number of articles compared with others.
•
• Bibiliometric profile Figure 2 alone, we cannot tell whether the decline in the rate of growth was due to a real slow-time in research or a lag in publication time or indexing. No clear conclusion can be drawn. However, the data were downloaded on 17 September 2015. Even though more publication could be updated for the year 2013 and 2014, the number would probably be very small. Hence, the lag in indexing would likely not be the reason for the decline in growth rate. Overall, the statistics graphed in Figure 2 clearly demonstrate such a pattern of moderate growth, followed by rapid growth and a decline in growth. The significant increase in the number of publications after 2000 could have been due to an increase in funding. Notably, the Gates Foundation announced in 2003 that they were dedicating US$55 million to dengue-related research through the Grand Challenges Program [32] . Additionally, the National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Diseases increased funding for dengue research from US$5. funding and publication outputs in public health-related research [34] . Figure 2 also shows the average number of citations received per publication (CPP = TC 2014 /total publication). The reason for using CPP as an indicator, rather than citations during the first year published, or the first 5 years published was that CPP is more stable, and it reflects the overall impact of articles. Citations during the first year or first 5 years published would likely to fluctuate more, since some articles did not start to accumulate citations until a few years after publication. Articles published in the period 1997-2003 had the highest CPP. This is not surprising, as it takes time to accumulate citations [35] . Articles published after 2005 showed a clear decreasing trend in CPP. More recent articles had shorter times to accumulate citations, and because of the high number of articles published per year, citations per article showed a clear decreasing trend, similar to what was observed in the field of science [36] and arts [37] . The average number of citations per article were similar for 1991, 1992 and 1997 but showing a definitive decreasing pattern from 1993 to 1996, despite of having sufficient time to accumulate citations. It is uncommon to see such a clear pattern as this, followed by a sudden and significant increase in citations in 1997. The article 'Rapid detection and typing of dengue viruses from clinical samples by using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction,' published in 1992, was the only high ranking article published before 1993. Hence, high-citation outliers before 1993 would likely not be the reason for the decreasing trend afterward. Although the increase of scientific journals online in the late 1990 may have an effect on the downward trend of citations, it was unlikely that it would have caused such a definitive downward trend for articles published in the early 1990.
Further examination showed that percentages of articles published in 1994, 1995 and 1996 that had a value of TCPY of <1 were 51, 51 and 56%, respectively. Such a pattern perhaps indicates a 'dark age' of dengue research when articles published during the period were not cited very future science group www.futuremedicine.com often. By 'dark age,' we are comparing the TCPY of those years (1994) (1995) (1996) with other years of dengue research publications. Reasons for this could be a lack of breakthrough findings during that period of time. The article 'Dengue: the risk to developed and developing countries' [38] was the only one published in 1993-1996 that made the top ten (TC 2014 = 479).
Dengue-related articles were distributed in 130 of 176 subject categories in the JCR SCI-EXPANDED as of 2014. Table 2 shows the top 20 Web of Science categories with at least 100 articles. The leading categories were tropical medicine with 1580 articles (20% of 7746 articles), followed by virology with 1425 (18%) articles, infectious diseases with 1386 (18%) articles, parasitology with 861 (11%) articles and immunology with 828 (11%) articles. There were only 19 journals listed in the category of tropical medicine, and a total of 289 journals in the category of biochemistry and molecular biology. Figure 3 shows the number of publications per year from the top five categories with more than 800 articles. These patterns of growth of the five categories slightly differed. For instance, the number of publications in the immunology category showed steady growth with no period of rapid growth, while all the other categories showed a period of rapid growth. The parasitology category showed little growth at all before 2005, but entered a phase of rapid growth immediately after 2005. Based on Figure 3 , the number of immunology publications may soon fall further behind the number of papers in other categories. The nature of immunology research is very different from parasitology and virology research. Namely, the tools for immunological research are fewer and less developed. Dengue is a human-specific disease, meaning it does not naturally infect other animals [39] , even though there is transmission of sylvatic dengue among primates, but most nonhuman primates do not show symptoms of dengue disease [40] .
This narrows the number of available research tools. Viruses can be propagated in vitro, and dengue-infected A. aegypti mosquitoes are readily available and can be dissected without ethical limitations. In contrast, there are many ethical limitations, as well as high costs, to human immunological research when using animal models, the leading method in immunological research [41] . The reliance on animal models for in vivo testing means that it may take longer to carry out immunological research than research in the other four categories. Dengue-related articles were published in a total of 1106 journals. Of these, the 13 journals with the most dengue-related articles are listed in Table 3 . Each of these contained more than 100 articles. The American Journal of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene had the greatest number of articles with 468 papers, while the Journal of Virology had the highest IF 2014 of 4.439. Some of the leading journals did not belong to a leading subject category. Three of the top 13 journals did not belong to any of the top five subject categories: PLoS ONE (category of multidisciplinary science), Journal of Medical Entomology (both of entomology and veterinary sciences) and Journal of the American Mosquito Control Association (entomology).
Six indicators, including total publications, independent publications, collaborative publications, first-authored publications, corresponding-authored publications and single-authored publications (SPs), were previously used to evaluate publication outputs of countries and institutions [42, 43] . The affiliation of the firstor corresponding-author indicated the institution that played a major role and contributed the most to the research [29, [44] [45] . Among the 7746 articles, there were only 32 with no affiliations in Web of Science. The remaining 7714 articles had author affiliations from 151 countries. Among them, 5082 (66% of 7714 articles) were single-country articles representing 85 countries and 2632 (34%) were internationally collaborative articles representing 145 countries. Table 4 lists the 24 countries with at least 100 articles. Among them, the USA led with 2479 articles. Interestingly, the leading countries that appear in Table 4 were quite different from the leading countries that appear in most bibliometric studies on biomedical-related topics. In biomedicalrelated research, G7 countries usually are among the top 10 [9, 46] . This was not the case for dengue-related research. There were significantly more publications originating from countries A bibliometric analysis of dengue-related publications in the Science Citation Index Expanded RESEaRch aRticlE future science group www.futuremedicine.com in Southeast Asia (Thailand, India, Singapore and Taiwan) and South America (Brazil). These countries were rarely among leaders in research output in other fields, but were among the top ten publishers of original manuscripts in dengue research. Again, this could probably be related to the regional specificity of dengue research, since dengue fever has become a significant public health concern in the Asian-Pacific [47] , Latin America and the Caribbean [48] regions in recent decades. We speculated that as the burden of disease increased, more efforts and resources were put into combating the disease, hence leading to greater research output. This could explain why there were more articles coming from Asia and South America. Most of the top ten productive countries also ranked in the top ten for independent articles, with the exception of the UK and Japan. Since dengue fever is not endemic to the UK or Japan, and the countries only have a few hundred cases of dengue fever annually, they most likely need to collaborate with other countries on dengue research. The ability to conduct independent research may be limited by the availability of study subjects or infected mosquitoes, or access to the dengue virus. Hence, it is more likely for the UK and Japan to engage in international collaborations for dengue research, and thus they had fewer country-independent articles. Figure 4 shows trends of the annual number of articles for the six leading countries (TP > 500). The growth trend was similar before 2000, but began to diverge afterward. Brazil showed a much steeper growth pattern, while Thailand showed a slower growth pattern than the other countries. India also began to show strong growth after 2010. Thailand is currently ranked third in total articles, but showed signs of leveling off. A closer look at Thailand revealed that it relied heavily on international collaborations, compared with Brazil and India. International collaboration may boost research output within a relatively short period of time [49, 50] , but overreliance on international collaboration may hamper the growth in research capacity for the country that does not establish its own independent research. The level of international collaboration RESEaRch aRticlE Ho, Siu & Chuang future science group may change quickly depending on funding and international politics, and hence may fluctuate quickly, and probably should not be relied upon as a long-term solution for boosting research output. Although no previous research has pointed this out, we speculated that over-reliance on collaboration would occur more frequently in a research topic with regional specificity, such as in dengue research, than in a research topic without regional specificity. Countries with a high research capacity but a low caseload would collaborate with countries with a high caseload, in order to complement each other. This international collaboration phenomenon was also reported in the case of severe acute respiratory syndrome related research [51] .
There were 17 institutions with at least 100 articles in dengue-related research, as indicated in Table 5 . Mahidol University of Thailand topped the list with 352 articles. The US had the greatest number of institutions (seven), followed by Brazil (three) and Thailand (two). France, the UK, Singapore, Malaysia and Australia each had one institution with at least 100 articles. As in the case of Mahidol University, which published 352 of 659 articles (53%) from Thailand, that of the University of Oxford, which published 166 of 538 articles (31%) from the UK, and that of the Institut Pasteur, which published 189 of 580 articles (33%) from France, a clearly dominant institution was observed in a country. It is uncommon to see one institution dominate research to such an extent, publishing more than 30% of articles from a country, particularly a county with as many institutions as the UK or France. In other medical bioresearch topics, the top institution published lower percentages of articles in its country, such as 15% of Table 5 . Institutions with a total number of articles >100.
Institution TP TPR (%) SIPR (%) ICPR (%) NCPR (%) FPR (%) RPR (%) SPR (%) SP (%) ICP (%) NCP (%)
Mahidol University, Thailand 352 1 (4.6) 1 (2.9) 1 (7.9) 2 (2.7) 1 (2.3) 1 (2.4) N/A 70 (20) 209 (59) Helicobacter pylori research in France [52] , 25% of human papillomavirus studies in France, and 11% in the UK [53] , 20% of pluripotent stem cell research in the UK [54] , and 18% of proteomic research in France [46] . While no previous research has indicated such a pattern, we speculated that the regional specificity of dengue fever may have contributed to domination by single institutions. The regional specificity of dengue fever poses a significantly higher barrier for institutions in the UK or in France to enter this field of research. Research partners have to be sought out and an international collaborative pattern has to be established. Hence, it is more difficult for any institutions to begin research on this topic. Consequently, the leading institutions in the UK and France tended to publish a high percentage of dengue articles through international collaborations. Sixty percent of all articles produced by the Institut Pasteur, and 83% of all articles produced by the University of Oxford were through international collaborations. In addition, the Department of Zoology of the University of Oxford published the most articles (86 articles, 52% of 166 University of Oxford articles) at this university. Again, due to the regional nature of dengue fever, some leading institutions would need to rely heavily on collaboration with countries in the Asian-Pacific and American-Caribbean regions to gain access to biological materials. Among the top five countries listed in Table 4 , India was the only leading country that did not have an institution with at least 100 publications, indicating perhaps that its dengue research was not concentrated in a few institutions but was more dispersed. Interestingly, India has overtaken Thailand in the annual number of research papers, despite being still behind in the total number of articles. Research capacity is positively related to the number of institutions and researchers involved [55] . Rather than relying heavily on a single institution, India may have greatly multiplied its research potential and rapidly increased its number of articles in recent years. India produced more country-independent articles than Thailand, despite having fewer total articles. It is projected that in the near future, India will likely overtake Thailand to become the third leading country in dengue research.
A high citation count for an article could imply a high impact or visibility in the research field [56] . It also provides insights into which authors and topics are influencing a research discipline over time [57] . But, the rapid increase [64] 3 (83) 2165 (0) 17 (337) 4 (56) The IFITM proteins mediate cellular resistance to influenza A H1N1 virus, west Nile virus and dengue virus [65] 4 (81) 2165 (0) 21 (297) 7 (50) A Wolbachia symbiont in Aedes aegypti limits infection with dengue, chikungunya and Plasmodium [66] 5 (79) 73 (6) 2 (645) 12 (43) Dengue viremia titer, antibody response pattern and virus serotype correlate with disease severity [67] 5 (79) 54 (7) 39 (223) 4 (56) Successful establishment of Wolbachia in Aedes populations to suppress dengue transmission [68] 7 (73) 54 (7) 27 (258) 12 (43) Composition and 3D architecture of the dengue virus replication and assembly sites [69] 8 (64) 73 (6) 73 (175) 10 (44) The wMel Wolbachia strain blocks dengue and invades caged Aedes aegypti populations [70] 9 (63) 25 (9) 8 (446) 4 (56) Genome sequence of Aedes aegypti, a major arbovirus vector [71] 10 (62) 2165 (0) 1 (707) 20 (31) Rapid detection and typing of dengue viruses from clinical samples by using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction [60] 10 (62) 19 (10) 3 (580) 9 (45) Structure of dengue virus: implications for flavivirus organization, maturation and fusion [72] 12 (60) 260 (3) 25 (262) 18 ( in the volume of scientific activity has made it nearly impossible to identify research 'stars' using only the total number of citations, the standard bibliometric tool [58] . The use of another indicator, the number of citations in the last year (C year ) of an article could provide some indication of top articles [29] . It was found that the 'total citations' (TC year ) and 'citations in the last year' (C year ) when used together can reveal new insights in identifying leaders of a research topic [29, 55, 59] . Table 6 shows the 12 most frequently cited articles in 2014. The article with the highest all-time citations (TC 2014 = 707-times) was 'Rapid detection and typing of dengue viruses from clinical samples by using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction' [60] , published in the Journal of Clinical Microbiology by Lanciotti et al. in 1992 . Ten of the 12 articles received fewer than ten citations in the year of its publication, but did pick up momentum to become leading articles by 2014, indicating many leading articles in dengue research were not recognized in the beginning. Table 6 also shows that some of the leading articles in total citations might soon fall behind in rankings. Among the 12 most highly cited articles in 2014, five articles were already ranked among the top 12 in terms of total citations (TC 2014 ). Figure 5 shows the article life of those five articles that were ranked among the top 12 in both C 2014 and TC 2014 . With the exception of the article by Bhatt et al., the other four articles showed steady growth over the years, and will probably continue to receive high citations, similar to other 'star' articles identified in various fields of research [61] [62] [63] . The Bhatt et al. article was published in 2013, and more time will be needed to determine the pattern of its article life.
• Burden of disease & publications
Previous research identified a correlation between research output for a disease and other macrolevel indicators, such as health expenditures [74] , www.futuremedicine.com gross domestic product (GDP) [75] , the number of cases [51] and the mortality rate [76] . In this research, we used countries listed in Table 4 , and downloaded their dengue case and dengue death data to assess if such correlations existed between research output and disease burden. Depending on the location of the country, dengue case and death data were retrieved from the websites of Pan American Health Organization [77] , WHO in the Western Pacific Region [78] or European Center for Disease Prevention and Control [79] .
Countries were further grouped into regions for comparisons. For the purposes of a regional analysis, Asia and Australia were combined because Australia falls under the same WHO region as some Southeast Asian countries. Figure 6 shows the relationship between research output and the number of reported cases, while Figure 7 shows the relationship between research output and the number of reported deaths. For Europe, the number of articles increased while the number of cases or death remained steady over the years. This was expected because of the low prevalence of dengue fever in Europe. There was little correlation between research output and the burden of dengue fever. For Asia/Australia, research output, case numbers and deaths increased together until around 2010. For Asia/Australia, the Spearman correlation coefficients for research output and cases were 0.585 (p < 0.01) for cases and 0.432 (p > 0.05) for deaths. In other words, the relationship between research output and cases was statistically significant, while that between research output and deaths was not. For the Americas, there were correlation coefficients of 0.735 (p < 0.01) for cases and 0.750 (p < 0.01) for deaths. A closer look at two specific countries, Brazil and Singapore, showed a similar relationship between the burden of disease and research. Figure 8 showed the relationship between dengue cases and publication for Singapore, while Figure 9 showed the relationship for Brazil. These two countries were chosen because they contained the most comprehensive data in terms of numbers of dengue cases and deaths, and produced a high number of dengue-related publications, as well. Correlations between research output and dengue cases were 0.698 (p < 0.01) for Brazil and 0.600 (p < 0.01) for Singapore. To sum up, Europe's publication growth curve followed a similar trajectory as those of the Americas and Asia/Australia, but did not increase as quickly as those of the two other regions. Additionally, Europe's number of publications appeared to be independent of the www.futuremedicine.com burden of disease, probably due to the regional specificity of dengue fever. The association between research output and disease burden was evident in the Americas and Asia/Australia.
Conclusion
This research used a vigorous 'front page' screening methodology, excluding articles that would had little or no relevance to dengue research, to download dengue related research articles from the SCI-EXPANDED database. Dengue research flourished after 2000, showing exponential growth. Compared with other topics of research, Dengue research appeared to be regionspecific. Many developing countries and institutions from developing countries were among the leaders in research output. Countries such as Brazil, Thailand, India, Singapore and Taiwan were among the leaders. Because of the regional specificity of dengue fever, the level of international collaborations was high. Moreover, for some countries, there was a tendency to have an institution that dominated research output. The specific bibliometric characteristics of dengue research may be related to its regional specificity.
However, as the prevalence of dengue fever changes, European countries may become more involved in dengue fever research, and conduct more independent research. An initial exploration showed that research output and the disease burden were significantly associated in regions with a high number of dengue cases. However, the lack of consistent data reporting from all countries may have biased the results. Thus far, only the Americas, through the Pan American Health Organization, had the most consistent reporting data from 1995 to 2014. To assess the relationship between research and the disease burden, an accurate and consistent method of reporting should be established before more research on the relationship between output and burden can be conducted.
Future perspective
Dengue fever is likely to continue to pose a major public health concern globally in the near future. Dengue-related research will also continue to increase, as indicated by the upward trend from 1991 to 2015. International collaborations between the USA, UK, France RESEaRch aRticlE Ho • Provides a basic background on the global burden of dengue by regions.
and other countries with high dengue burden, such as Thailand, Brazil and India, will likely to continue. The past trend indicated that India might soon overtake Thailand to become the third leading country in dengue research publications. The framework for reporting cases and deaths of dengue ought to be established in order to study the relationship between dengue research publication, disease burden and funding. 
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EXEcUtiVE SUMMaRY
Background
• Dengue poses significant public health concern globally, but only few studies have used bibliometric tools to assess the current state of dengue research.
• The bibliometric profile of dengue research can have significant implications for policy makers and researchers.
Methods
• This research download dengue related research articles from the Science Citation Index Expanded database, and then used a 'front page' screening methodology to exclude articles that had little or no relevance to dengue research, but were downloaded with the standard keyword search.
Results/discussion
• Dengue-related research articles have been increasing exponentially after year 2000.
• The top five leading countries were the USA, Brazil, Thailand, India and France.
• The top five leading institutions were Mahidol University, Center for Disease Control and Prevention, Institute Pasteur, University of Oxford and National University of Singapore.
• Among articles published before 2014, the article 'Rapid detection and typing of dengue viruses from clinical samples by using reverse transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction' by Lanciotti et al., have the highest citations.
• There is a high level of international collaboration in dengue research.
• Dengue research publication was positively related to the burden of disease in Asia/Australia and Americas regions.
Conclusion
• Accurate and consistent method for reporting cases and deaths among countries ought to be established in order for more meaningful analysis regarding the relationship between disease burden, research publication and funding.
